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THE NEW ZEALAND GAZETTE. 

Tariff Item or Jil:rlract therefrom. 

Electric appliances n.e.i. peculiar to surgery; X-ray tubes and electrical vacuum 
tubes not suitable for purposes of illumination (being for medical purposes only) 

Loudspeakers (including parts, except paper speaker cones, for the assembly thereof) 
suited for use in wireless broadcast receiving sets 

Electric machinery or appliances n.e.i. ( excluding insulators, ceiling roses and appli-
ance plugs) 

Electric torch oases •• 
Electric lamps n.e.i •.. 
Measuring, counting, testing, indicating, &o., appliances n.e.i., &c. ( excluding water 

meters, magnetic compasses, and clinical thermometers) 
Traction engines and tractors; portable steam engines, &c. 
Vacuum cleaners . . . . . . . . . . 
Sewing machines, other than industrial 
Machinery, &o., peculiar to metal-working, wood-working, stone-working, or glass

working ( excluding press tools for metal stamping ; hand operated guillotines ; 
bending rollers ; power presses ; bench type belt sanders ; steel wedges) 

Machinery, &c., peculiar to use in manufacturing, industrial and similar processes .. 
Gas heating and gas cooking appliances (excluding domestic gas cookers) 
Refrigerators 
Washing machines .. 
Circular saws, axes, and hayforks 
Tools specially suited for jewellers' use .. 
Artificers' tools, n.e.i., &c. ( excluding circular saws, axes, hayforkB'; tools specially 

suited for jewellers' use; long-handled shovels) 
Long-handled shovels 
Tanks, rectangular, of sheet iron, if imported containing goods 
Enamelled hollowware 
Blind rollers 
Clothes wringers 
Cast-iron boilers or furnaces and radiators for central heating and equipment including 

oil burners necessary for use therewith • 
Mouse and rat traps 

Containers for toilet preparations 
Hardware, hollowware, and ironmongery, n.e.i. ; manufactured or partly manufactured 

articles of metal, and manufactured or partly manufactured articles of metal in 
combination with any other material, n.e.i. ( excluding bed fittings of cast iron ; 
plugs and washers for baths, basins, sinks, and tubs ; butchers' and slaughtermen's 
knives; mops; brass hearth sets; firesoreens; display fittings; wheelbarrows; 
pot scourers ; enamelled iron sinks ; aluminium hollowware ; cutlery ; safety 
razor blades; hollow-ground razors (other than safety); enamelled hollowware; 
materials suited only for the manufacture and repair of jewellery ; blind rollers ; 
clothes wringers ; cast-iron boilers or furnaces and radiators for central heating and 
equipment including oil burners necessary for use therewith ; containers for toilet 
preparations; piston rings; mouse and rat traps) 

Builders' and cabinetmakers' hardware, &c. 
Copper, iron, lead, tin and other metal (excluding aluminium) in billets, blooms,ingots, 

or pigs 
Brass, copper, lead, tin and other metal (exclµding aluminium) n.e.i., in bars or rods 

( except cast bars or rods of copper alloy) 
Iron, galvanized or plain black-viz., angle, tee, bar, bolt, channel, rod, &c. 
Iron-viz., sheet, plate, &c., or hoop, plain, &c. 
Iron-viz., corrugated sheet iron 
Metal n.e.i.-viz., foil, leaf; hoop, plate or sheet, plain, whether in the rough, polished, 

enamelled, galvanized, plated, tinned, or otherwise coated with metal ( excluding 
, lead sheet and aluminium) 

Shafting, plain rolled, &c. 
Metal sheet, perforated or cellular 
Wire, metal, plain, n.e.i. ; barbed fencing wire, &c. 
Metal cordage, not being gold or silver .. 
Metallic and similar capsules 
Square grooved spikes or nails ; clouts over 1 inch in length and nails with wire spring 

attachment peculiarly suited for fixing wallboard 
Pipes, &c., cast iron n.e.i., including rain-water, soil, and similar pipes 
Pipes, &c., wrought iron, or steel, screwed; boiler tubes, &c. 
Knees, bends, elbows, &c., of cast iron for rainwater, soil, and similar pipes .. 
Rails for railways or trll,lllways 
Saddlers' ironmongery, &o. 
Springs, coil, volute and spiral, &c. 
Electrically welded wire fabric ; &c. 
Hubs, spindles, and other finished, partly finished, or machined parts of bicycles, 

tricycles, and the like vehicles, including motor-cycles ( excluding perambulator 
wheels) 

Bicycles and the like vehicles ( excluding tricycles, motor-cycles, and side-cars for 
motor-cycles) 

Cars, wagons, and trucks, railway and tramway .. 
Metal fittings, mountings, and trimmings, n.e.i., &o. 
Wheels, and tires, for locomotives,. &c. 
Motor-vehicles, unassembled or completely knocked down 
Crude petroleum, crude residual oil, &c. 
Motor-spirits 
Refined mineral oils, n.e.i., not exceeding in specific gravity 0·860 at 60° F. 
Oil n.e.i., including mineral lubricating oil 
Cod-liver oil 
White-lead ground in oil 
Veneers and plywood 
Handles of bone, celluloid, &o. 
Candlewick 
Cordage, rope, and twine, n.e.i. (excluding sash cord) 
Cork, out ; bungs ; &c. 
Articles and materials, &c., suited for, and to be used solely in, the fabrication or repair 

of goods within New Zealand (excluding corrugated strawboard; cherries in brine; 
tamarinds in brine ; gherkins in brine ; pom-poms for the manufacture of boots, shoes, 
and slippers; tanners' bates; pictures for the manufacture of calendars, showcards, 
boxes, writing pads, and similar articles; corrugated saw-edge fasteners, corru
gated steel in lengths) (Class of goods to be specified on applications., 

Corrugated saw-edge fasteners, corrugated steel in lengths 
Rubber (not including sponge rubber) in sheet, strip, &o. 
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